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ha--"'Arranged to come toy Montreal t^S^ee- irom the wounded men and and envy of 
day to consult with Col.’ McLean re- f i$№. ,Шм. were given to the Bocrtf, .«tone." , 
grardiug the. matter, but the latter I ^ ■?■■■ The Standard says:
received a communication from Hon. SERVICE OF SUPPLICATION. "The British empire is on Its met-

^SS-ISieSft ^НЕчлЗНлЕ
et r.nection with the organisation of God for moinBtrat1on watched with more in-the second contingent, and inviting ble supplication to A1^tyterest. and we believe with more sat- 
him to go to Ottawa to discuss the bleseing on our a ms n sou jefaction.. than among our kinsmen in
qveetlon. 14*r~.ca~ , the United States, whose sympathy

Major General Hutton has expressed j ^he service willconsist of the lita У . л1и be further aroused by IX>rd
himself as favorably disposed to- I and eucharist The Bishop of Up- 1 Robe**,- adm^hble message."
wnrdB Col. McLean’s proposal. don wiU preach" ____ THE BOSTON FUND.

ФИ McLF.AK’S GENEROUS CERTIFICATE SUSPENDS». BOSTON, Dec. 21,-The British and
OFFER. I L(>NDONj Dac 21.—A despatch from colonial bom residents of Boston,

Cape Town states that the certificate formed a ,und in aid of the British
of the captain of the transport Tsmore, troops in Africa tonight, and the first

., . . . which w>s wrecked.is 9t. Helena, bay, Pledgee made a total cf $2,000.
pense one hundred New Brunswick- haa baen appended Лг six months.

Bach ! ers ag scouts. His idea was to take 
tioop of a squadron will accordingly j hunters and trappers who are thor- 
represent the corps allotted to it, j cyghly familiar with wood craft. As
Men who have served either In the j , d infantry are to go with tills con- j LONDON, Dec. 22.—The Daily Mail
militia, cavalry or Northwest mount- ; usgent Hon. Dr. Borden cannot hold says: We understand that news has 
ed police are Also eligible. ! ф any Inducement to the colonel that arrived from Gen. White td the effect

Under special circumstances volun- j hl8 0ger be accepted. I that Ladysmith is well supplied with
teers other than above may be accept- _._Т_ТГ-Т „ттт nr nem food and ammunition and can hold
ed provided they have had some pre- PARISIAN WILL N j out longer than has been estimated,
vious n illtary training, are good OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—A change was J troops are described as in good
horsemen, good shots, and are in other made today regarding the transport and anxious to fight,
respects qualified. of . the ttoOps. Instead of sending the

the Parisian and the horses on 
Sttirentlan and Pomeranian, the
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IS METHUEN ISOLATED? a
і

contingent, will be well represented In 
the second.

Each squadron of mounted rifles 
will consist of four troops. The four 
troops of "A” squadron will be en
rolled at Quebec, Canning, Sussex and 
St. John, N. B., and drawn from the 
8th Hussars, Q. O. Canadian Hussars 
and Kings Canadian Hussars, all ..to 
concentrate at Halifax. The other 
squadrons are from Ontario and the 
west. Men will be enrolled subject to 

! a strict medical examination frdm 
’ nits allotted to each corps.

Belief in London Yesterday that Such 
was the Case.

Li Col. McLean has Offered to Pay the Ex
penses of Organizing a Company 

of Scouts.

(■

âAWA, Dec. 21.—Lt. Col. McLean 
John arrived here tonight. He 

has offered to enroll at his own ex-
of Щ

■

LONDON, Dec. 21,—Belated stories 
from Ghievetey Camp concur in say
ing the British did marvels in an im
possible situation. The oldest war 

; correspondents say they never saw 
anything comparable with the bra
very of the men and officers. The 
naval contingent created an immense 
furore, engaging the Boers sdngle- 
handéB and hailing shrapnel and lyd
dite shells on the fortifications north 
of the town in a vain effort to silence 
the murderous fire of the Boers while 
the British forced the passage of the 
river. The advance of the second bri-" 
gade along the road leading to the 
bridge in the face of a deadly fusllade 
is described as magnificent. The Brit
ish forced their way across the fire 

under a perfect storm of bullets

LADYSMITH ALL RIGHT.
[йЖ" Л

’a-

Gen. Hutton’s Friends Anxious that he Should go With the 

Second Contingent^-Ladysmith all Right 

for Some Time Yet.
BOERS ARE CONFIDENT.men on 

1 theQUALIFICATIONS. , . . LONDON, Dec. 21.—The Dally Май
Qualifications Standard height, o • has decided that men and a despatch from Ohiev^fley

feet 6 inches, with 34 inches chest ; horses shall go together. The Par- Qamp> dated Saturday, which says: 
measurement. isian canhot carry horses, and there- There is an armistice till midnight.

Age—not less than 22 years nor fore she will not be utilized. The ln order to bury the dead and remove 
more than 40. АЦап litysr Laurentian will therefore wounded. Meanwhile the enemy

The following are the terms of ser- carry the artillery and horses and is placing fresh guns so that they may zone , . _ _ _____
vice: the Elder-Dempster line Montezuma cover oar ambulance parties. They ^ invisible Boers. The

(a)—Services under army act for 6 , toe rifles and horses. The Monte- cxpreas themselves as satisfied with of
months, with liability of extension to : *uma will arrive at New Orleans to- I yesterday’s battle and hoist that they Ле hMt^h^nrhont was intense * 
cne year. : day or tomorrow. The owners have ^ be turned out of their present en The heat \

fbl Rations clothing and equip- telegraphed their agents to send her ровШоп8. The Dutch stripped our There are many stories of special a^ts

<=.)^U Mm «t to.» for N««b- DRAGOONS ANXIOUS TO GO. a~d. »"* c.lvti .to MW«, mm Om. Foie,-
west Mounted Police up to time of TORONTO, Dec. 21,-Sixty treropers wlto the^gul^ їм1 d tier-Walkef, the British commander
disembarkation In South Africa, after 0f thO R. C. D. passed the examina- L‘eu РомопЬу of Thon^croftih ^ ^ ^wn:
that the date pay will be issued tion today and applied for enlistment mounted lnramry, ana ґ v t r -cafe TOWN, Wednesday. Dec. 20.

I by the imperial government under ®e second contingent. Of these, _• 4 ot thelr COm’rades at immt- —Methuen wires that he has received 
, rtqrai warrant for pay. Men who of- however, only a limited number, prob- _ An 1*- ® rude reply from Gen. Cronje respec-

. . . . fer themselves for enrollment other abljr about twenty, have been listed. t l hv T t pdn- ting his representation as to Lieut,list is complete Aspirants tor com- • thoee btaaagtag to Royal CSana- Cantatas Fierce and Nelles and man ttuLm Ctoandos-Pole-Gell, saying that this
тІ8в1Т_ЬТ ЬЄ1П t^Pl і dian Dragoons and Northwest Moun- Ueuts. Sutton and Elmsley are likely fh"b^rn" J d d ’ «кч-г Is regarded as a spy.
Otjer themselves in the department PoHce, and are accepted, are in- to go to the front. Many militia men the arms 01 the offi(er- Cronje states he will hold no further
today. . 1 vibed to offer theiq own horses, in here are anxious that Major General | GEN. ROBERTS’ FAREWELL. communication with Methuen."

Yu ‘“f0rm, 4 LmT ■ case of these being acepted, price, af- Hutton should command the contins- 21-Gen Roberts bid
that the general is deslrtum of com-, ter va,uatlan> wlu be paid to them, ent. >ЯГЬеу say his specialty- being LONDON, Dee. 21.-Gen R^erts bid
m1nd^m а se<;onf c<^^1“5®.1: and the horsna wiU become the pro- fnouipd infantry his presence would I ^^boroll|t,h hoUBe today. The staff
only difficulty in the way s n r - perty ^ the goveamment. inspire confidence in the men, and the * инняь commanded-in- <lueS|
ence to fitting nis position Wh.le ab- standard. Age, between five and ten force under him would he much more <* thè rcmmanded-to- stJ4rt g reeonnoltering party of horsj-

It 18 UnkD0Wn yeaThelghTlS to 161-2 bands, and efficient than under any other officer. 21Й men’ returne1bere *T
practically sound. I Rev. G. A. Rix of the church of the ^er*1 staff? ! «Peditlon lnto

In fecial cases ver>r atomt and well ! Redeemer, Toronto, chaplain of the I » j He reached- a point fifty
built horses of 14-3 may be purchas- ’ 34th. battalion, offers bis services as BIG GOLD SHlMilCNT. Pietermaritzburg, in the South Aim-
ed. Saddlery will be provided, viz., chaplain of the contingent. t/imdON Dec 21 — The DaHy can republic, but found no Bo«re, the
regulation cavalry pattern for regi- —------—---------  (Ss' Uncial exp™ says he «>unt^ briT1« seemine‘y empty °f

staff, a squadron, and riwaBUt a• c cattjjjj I understands that the Bank of Eng-
I and 2 troops b squad- KITCHENER HAS SAILED. J has made advances against £2,-

and Mexican Northwest Moun- ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Dec. 21— Uqoooo gold to arrive from New York, 
ted Police pattern for remain- ^ Kitchener, ’ who has been Il4,lualng Saturday’s shipments,
der. Regimental staff will be formed Bppplnted chief of staff to. Qen. Lord TO incr1bASE MILITIA FORCES, 
at Stanley barracks, Toronto. Col. Roberts, embarked today on the Brit- KTIvagTON Ja Dec 21 —Owing to^worship Isis, which will convey SsoutbZfrl-

11 re^jds ttif'krtû- ^ to’Cape Town. 1 La„ and particularly
lery, battery “e” WiU be enrolled at SCARCITY OF GRAIN the probablei withdrawal of the linpefiat
ouieibec Montreal Granby, Wood- SCARCITY Or G КАШ. garrisons from the colonies, ooinci-

Newcastle and Sydney, all to CAPE TOWN, Dec 16 (delayed in dent with the unprecedented drafting
concentrate at Quebec. ! transmissslon.)—There is great dis- of French troops to the West Indies, a

The qualifications will be: Standard ! tress in the Orange Free State owing proposal is floated to augment the 
height, gunners, 5 feet 6 inches, with ! to a scarcity of grain. Many families

і are reported to be starving.

GENERAL REVIEW. SECOND CONTINGENT.

Selection of Officers Still Undecided— 
General Hutton Wants to go.

No Press Despatches Have Been Re
ceived tor Some Days—Corrected 

Casualty List.
OTTAWA, Dec. 81.—The work of 

preparation foi sending a second con
tingent is going ahead with the utmost 
despatch. The department issued to
day complete instructions for organ
ization.

The question of selection of officers 
Is Undecided, and It is announced 
that the minister will not intimate 
what choice he has made until the

І LONDON; Dec. 22.—The military 
authorities have, it is clear, forbidden 
all present use of the South African 
cables so far as the newspapers are 
concerned. December 16 is the date 
of the latest press despatches. These 
consist chiefly of accounts of the Col- 
enso engagement, and are of some
what" mdnotinous similarity. Gen. 
Butter and the other commanders are' 
equally silent concerning events that 
have occurred since the battle of 
Tugeia river.

The war-office last night issued Gen. 
Butter’s casualty list, showing 702 
wounded and 203 missing, bringing the 
total casualties at Tugeia river up to 
1,108. There is net a word, however, 
indicating his present position. The 
dates of all despatches relating to the 
respective corps are suppressed. The 
despatch of Gen. Methuen regarding 
a rude reply made by Commander 
Cronje in response to representations 
made by Gen. Methuen concerning a 
British prisoner held by the Boers is 
dated Dec. 20 by the papers here, biri 
Is assumed that this date is not cor
rect. Everything continues to point 
that Gen. Methuen has been isolated 
since Dec, If, and those realizing the 
probability dread the revrietion that 
«Wlder river- ’has become another 
•Todysmith. The manne*- -in which 
two newspapers announce that Geii. 
White’s position is better necessitates 
the inference.

:

■

Gen.

IN THE NORTH.
TULT, Dee. 11, via Loureozo Mar- 

Dec. 16.—Col. Plumer, with a

sent from Canada, 
how long he would be away, hence if 
he went the government might find it 
necessary to secure another general 
officer commanding, at least tempor
arily. The general impression tonight 
is that the general will not go. The 
department has not given up hopes 
of being able to secure the services 
of Lieut. Colonel Tom Evans for the 
cavalry command. A telegram . was 
sent to him today to Dawson, inform
ing him that the position is his it he 
can feet to Ottawa by the 16th of Janu
ary. It is doubtful whether he can 
do this.

men.
(Pieterinartizburg Is a considerable 

distance north of Pretoria.)

mental 
Nos. -
ron

MONTREAL. ■4
MONTREAL, Dee.' 18.—The annual 

meeting of the Stssiboo Pulp and 
Paper Co- was held today and the 
following board of directors elected:
A. F. Gault, Robert Mackay, Joe. 
Crathern, R. Wilson Smith, Montreal; 
Charles Burrill, Weymouth, N. S.; S.
F. Smith, York, Pa.; George E- * 

British West Indian militia forces to Faulkner, Halifax. The officers will 
the fullest possible strength, if neces- ! be e]ecte<j tomorrow.

under special conscription. It is j The trlal p. Lemieux, accountant 
proposed *.o increase Jamaica’s force j Qj the ,jefunt Banque Ville Marie, on 
from one regiment of eight hundred | a charge 0f making a false statement 
to possibly twenty-four regiments, as t0 the government, was continued to- 
in 1836, .the exigencies of the present day The feature of the day was the 
situation being regarded as of an ex- diacovery 0f another shortage. Au- 
eeptionaliy cmve character. guete Comte, teller, deposed that- in

THE FLOUR SEIZURE. 1897 he went away on hie holidays,
and when he returned the cash was
ten thousand dollars short. He told
Lemieux, and after repeated explana
tions the latter informed him that 
tihe teller who replaced him had takèn 
the money to speculate with, and not 
to say anything about it. 
held his tongtk until after the failure 
of the bank, when he told President 
Weir, which was the first intimation 
the latter had that the money wp 
missing. The shortage had been kept 
from him for nearly two years..

W. . J. Conners, head of the syndi
cate bearing his name, which pro

to erect grain elevators in Mon-

, .дл; <4WvÜi
• щ*

V-.î|Capt.' Howard of gatling 
gun fame has secured a position as 
one of the officers of the machine

___ ___ It is feared that the gui) detachment.
statement had Its source in the war J . yp tonight applications have 

Some of the papers make 
much of Col. Plumer’s force early In 
the month invading the Transvaal 
from the north, but this first incur-' 
sion into the enemy’s territory was 
without result, drought compelling 
the return of the force.

Preparations for reinforcing the 
armies in South Africa continue at 
top speed.
ranged for another naval brigade of 
seven hundred men. Among the offi- 

who will embark Saturday Is

been received from over 100 nurses 
and 7Б doctors.

Cable messages in today’s papers 
sty that the government had chart
ered transports for the Canad ian con- 
tingent is not correct, 
will be settled by Hon. Dr. Borden.

It is pointed out in connection with 
the mounted police contingent that it 
у ill be a serious matter for some of 
the men. It is only for the first year 
the constables are receiving fifty 
cents per day. The others draw as 
high as seventy-five cents. If the lat- 
tér volunteer for active service they 
will have to drop to the pay provided 
in the regulations, namely, fifty cents 
per day. It is felt under the circum
stances that parliament might well 
recognize the patriotic conduct of 

I these men by making up th° differ
ence.

When the first contingent was sent 
out application was made by the au
thorities of the Methodist church, the 
largest Protestant denomination in 
the dominion, for the appointment of 

on a Methodist minister as one of the 
che plains with the regiment. But, as 
is well known, a Presbyterian,' a 
Roman Catholic and Church of Eng
land clergyman were chceen. In con
nection with the second contingent 
the request of the 
been renewed, and it is difficult to see 
how the government can fairly over
look such an important section of the 
community, which, as with the first

office.
34 inch chest measurement

5 feet 3 inches, with 33 j
inch chest measurement, and not less j WANT THE UMBHIA.
than 22 years of age nor more than 40. I LONDON, Dec. 21.—The admiralty 
T< have performed at least one an- bas made a requisition for the Cunard 
nual training as a Held artilleryman line steamship Umbria for use as a 
in the active militia, or have served in ,transport. Therefore the Umbria will 
the Royal Canadian Artillery. Ilot ддді for New York on Saturday.

Other special circumstances volun
teers Other than the above may be at- j LOCAL WAR NOTES. і Washington Dec. 21.—In the ab-
vere^Men*'to^be eligible foTappolnt- ! The Sun’s Chatham correspondent . st-оцсе of a formal complaint, the 
mmt ^Ton comfnisS^ed officMS^^il ' writes: “Everything to at fever heat j state department officials do not care 
їе геаШ^ іГ^пТ^Ї^ оТа I regarding South Africa and many tq express a specific opinion in the 

a royal school of ar- ! young men are handing in their names ; oase of the reported seizures of Arn- certiftcate from a royal scnooi oi ar ; ^ Mackenzie, with a view to erl<;an flour by British cruisers off the
tllleTy’ TOnMo rvm 4WRVTOE ! going to Ithe scene of operations with ! South African coast, under suspicion

!. the second or some other contingent.” that it was intended for the Trans- 
Terms of service and. pay same as , w H willls, formerly' of St. John, Vaal. But under the general rule ad- 

for mounted rifles. ! >s very anxious for a place in the sec- opted by our government and adher-
Men who offer themselves for en- j contingent. In fact, as soon as he td to by most of the other civilized

rollment as drivers, etc., other than j heard that it was likely to go he left j governments, merchandise of this de- 
tfaose belonging to Royal Canadian I a good posjtion in Kentucky and hur- scrlptlon sent by one neutral • nation 
Artillery, and are accepted, are in- rled to st jobn ,мг. Willis was for- to another, as in the case of the Uni- 
vited to offer their own horses, ir meriy ^ employe of S. MCDiarmid ted States arid Portugal, is absolutely 
which case price, after valuation, a corporal in No. 1 company, 3rd exempt from seizure,
will be paid to them, and the horses R ^ A
become the property of the .govern- ytjgg Bertie Curran of Moncton, has 
ment. volunteered to go to South Africa with

Standard: Riding horses, 15 hands the second contingent as nurse. Miss
■ Curran is a professional nurse and 
’ has made application to Сл>1. Baird of 
Saekvllle. commanding the 74th Batt 

Yesterday Capt. B. R. Armstrong 
received from Waverly, Mass, the ap
plication of Alex. G. Howard for a 
place on the 2nd Canadian contingent.

saryDrivers,

The matter

;

1The admiralty has ar-'

I
ctrs
the youngest son of Baron Russell of 
Kiliowen, lord chief justice of Eng
land. Young Russell is a lieutenant
of artillery.

The
Archbishop of 
the collection of contributions in be
half of sick and wounded soldiers and 
their w(ves and children, and also in 
behalf of the widows and orphans of 
soldiers who have been killed in South

Comte
Queen has commanded the 

Canterbury to order

! з

Africa.
The collections will be made in all 

churches of
church in England and Wales 
January 7.

poses
treal harbor, had an interview with 
the harbôr board today. Since their 
last interview, the board, pressed by- 
local Interests, has been adding pro
tecting clauses to the agreement. At 
today’s meeting Mr. Conners stated 
bluntly that this bad got to stop.

business-like-

the establishedthe
TO HELP THE BOERS.

NEW YORK. Dec. 21. — The 
steerage of the French liner L’Aqul- 
tane, which sailed for Havre today, 
there were 25 men who, it is supposed, 

going to enlist in the Boer army. 
The men came to the pier in a body, 
under the evident leadership of one 
man, and all were , non-committal as 
to their plans. One of them, a young 
Irishman, said he was ready for any
thing that came along. Most of the 
men appeared to be Dutch.
LORD ROBERTS INTERVIEWED.
LONDON, Dec. 22.—The morning 

papers give prominence to Lend Rob
erts’ message and most of them com
ment editorially upon it. The Times

ROBERTS’ NEPHEWS.
LONDON, Dec. 22; 4.45 a. m.—In

terest centres for the moment in the 
preparations to send out reinforce
ments. The latest notable volunteers 
include two nephews of Lord Rob
erts, Major Charles and Major Max
well Sheraton# Their brother 
killed at Glencoe.

LORD
or over.

Draught horses: 15-3 hands or over.
Enrolling officers for each squadron 

will arrange for the selection of the 
total number of horses, riding and 
draught, required from those ottered 
for sale.

Officers commanding districts will* 
arrange for veterinary examination of 
horses offered.

Militia men will join in uniform. j MODDER RIVER, Dec. 16 (delayed in
titaff and brigade division will be 

formed at Kingston. Col. Stone will 
be temporarily in command, 
wound pension and compassionate al
lowance will be paid by imperial gov
ernment at imperial rates.

Non-commissioned officers and men 
desiring to assign their pay may do 
so to relatives only, for any period 
not exceeding twenty-five days.

It is not possible to arrange for as
signment of pay of British govern
ment, but every opportunity will be 
given by commanding officers to facil
itate remittances to Canada. Com
manding officers will forward to head
quarters, before departure of their 
f créé from Quebec, a signed state
ment from all non-commissioned offi
cers and men’ who desire to assign 
their pay in accordance with the form 
supplied from headquarters. Officers 
will be permitted to enrol in the spe
cial service force, but before being 
attested will be required to tender 
tiieir resignations. Officers command
ing corps will make recommendations 
for filling vacancies thus caused, pen
ding further orders, unless under 
special circumstances.

All leaves of absence to officers of 
permanent' corps for Christmas holi
days arc cancelled.

MONTREAL. Dec.
McLean of St. John, N. B., left this 
afternoon for Ottawa for the purpose 
cf, conferring with the minister of 
militia regarding his offer to supply 
100 of New Brunswick’s best trap-

service я я
scouts in South Africa. The minister

ereMethodists has They had reached a 
agreement, and If the harbor board 
proposed to go on changing it and 
making the provisions more severe, 
they could get somebody else to build 
their elevators.

The boasd then entered on a clause - 
by clause discussion of the agreement, 
which was not concluded when the 
meeting adjourned.

■

was і
'

FROM THE BOER STANDPOINT.
,1

transmission.)—While the British lit
ter bearers, under Chaplain Robert- 

Tbe son, were burying their dead at Mag- 
ersfonteln, some of the Boers were in
clined ito be communicative. The gist
of their state :nsnts was that while says: __ . •
the fighting was outside of their own "In an admirable messageitoAm - 
boundaries they were entirely satis- lea and Canada, Lord Roberts has 
fled. They said they knew their own given an adequate and welcome ex
farms were safe, and furthermore, pression to oar national sentiments, 
even If the British were victorious, The Daily Telegraph says: 
the Burghers felt that their farms “We feel sure the message wm be 
would not be confiscated. Therefore welcomed in both the United States 
they had descended On Kimberley and and Canada. Lord Roberts describes 
Aliwal North and marched through і in appropriate words what all Enff- 
Laing’s Nek into Natal. Their gov- j lishmen feel. There is nothing like 
eminent believed that in fighting in j adversity to test the value of our 
British territory they might induce friends, and the sympathy of the Um- 
their compatriots in all of South Af- ted States and the magnificent devo- 
rlca to fight for the control of the tion of our colonies stand out in 
country, whereas it the Boers retired strong contrast with the cold carping- 
within their own frentiers this hope 
would be at an end. Three suspected 
spies, including two milk sellers, were 
arrested today.

, SCHOOL GIRLS’ NERVES. ‘
pale, weak "school girl suf

fering the evil effects of an exhaust
ed nervous system, and thin, watery 
blood, has been fully restored to the 

. yigor and buoyancy of robust health 
Chase’s Nerve 

the-

Many a- •'!

. %

STARK, by using Dr. A. W.
Food. The healthful glow on 
cheek and the brightness in the eye 
tell of the building up process which, 
is taking place in the body.

a

HOCKEY A meeting was recently held at Bombay 
by Indian Christians, both Protestant an<L 
Roman Catholic, for the purpose of pro
testing against the imposition of the heavy 
legacy and heirship duties of Bngland whidl 
the British government is disposed to apply 
to Indian Christians.AND

ACME SKATE4

'
RECEIVED HARD USUAGE.

In order 
Steel PensFROM YOUR OWN POCKET.

we are giving away ^WhtehM and < harts.
Rings, Bracelets, Autoharpe, Jack Knives,
Fountain Pens, Cameras, Chairs, Air RiBes,
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. Ladles, boys and girls, 
send us your full name and address, and we 
will mall you (13) packages of our assorted 
Steel Pens, to sell among year neighbors 
and friends, at 10c. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, $1,30, and we win 

I forward premium you select from our 
I mammoth catalogue, which we mail you with ■
■ goods. Sen-1 today. Address: а* тЯ?RD WÀTCH AND NOVELTY CO.. P. 0. Box 62 F.. St John,

: siDaily
News’ Cape Town correspondent says 
that the Boers marched the British 
prisoners taken at Stormberg to Ber- 
gersderp, the march occupying forty- 
eight hours, during which time the 
prisoners were without food or water. 
The wounded were at first placed in 
a school house by the English resid
ents, but the women in the town re
nie netrated, declaring that the Roo- 
li oks, as they 
ought to be shot. The blankets were

LONDON, Dec. 21.—The
are adopted by the leading Clubs of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they 
are made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. We sell them.

щ

21,—Col. H. H.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,Mi '

term the English, STAN]Market Square, St. John, N. B. and hunters fornerd 1461
і
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Pleasant, 
lions of 
reverish- 
Castoria 
[on and
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I, giving 
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)ted to children 
rior to any pre-

Brooklyn, N. Y

OF
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I of the month.
I of Grenadier 
[he Northumber- 
b brunt of Thura- 
Lween September 
665 one hundred 
k and 480 wound- 
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